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1.This photo management
software application allows
you to easily locate, view,

sort and organize your
photos and images on your
computer. 2.It allows you
to view, sort, organize,

rename, copy, move, delete
and e-mail your photos.
3.You can also set any

selected image as a desktop
wallpaper. 4.Other useful
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features include the
ability to view, rotate,
resize, mirror, crop,

straighten, print, view as
slideshow or set as desktop
wallpaper. 5.You can also
organize photos and images
by path, filename, type,
size, date or rating.

6.This photo management
software is based on the
"tree" interface and
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supports a folder view for
easy navigation. 7.This
software can view, sort,
organize, rename, copy,

move, delete or e-mail any
selected photo. 8.This

photo management software
allows you to set any

selected photo as a desktop
wallpaper. 9.This photo
management software is a

useful tool to organize and
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manage your digital photos,
it will help you to manage
your digital photos on a
small and large scale.

10.In addition, this photo
management software

supports some basic image
formats like: JPG, PNG,
GIF, TIF, BMP, PSD, PSF,
AI, AI2, AVI, MPEG, ASF,
WMV, WMA, DVD and SWF.

11.This photo management
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software can create a
slideshow from any photo
for presentation or just

for viewing photos online.
PhotoManager has many other
useful features like drag
and drop, image rotation,

crop, resize, edit, send to
printer, view as slideshow,

print and wallpaper.
Features: ? Sort photos by
path, filename, type, size
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and date ? View your photos
as thumbnails or list of
files ? Add photos to,

delete photos from and edit
photo properties ? Add

captions to photos ? View
your photo as full screen ?
Create a slideshow from any
photo ? Change the photo

rotation, crop or resize. ?
Edit the photo properties

(like date, path, filename,
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etc.) ? Drag and drop
photos to different folders
? View multiple photos at
once ? Set any selected
photo as wallpaper. ? Set
any selected photo as a
desktop wallpaper. ? Add
video files, music files

and image files

Photos Manager Activation Free Download 2022 [New]
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? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Category: Uploader Author
Comment: Uploader Comment:
Choose File - Upload Files

File Description: Date
Uploaded: 09-09-2009

Uploader: SMAClear Download
URL: Description: Music:
Multimedia Description:

Category: Uploader Comment:
Uploader Comment: Choose
File - Upload Files File
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Description: Date Uploaded:
03-15-2005 Uploader: Milo
Download URL: Description:

Music: Multimedia
Description: Category:

Uploader Author Comment:
Uploader Comment: Choose
File - Upload Files File

Description: Date Uploaded:
03-14-2005 Uploader: Milo
Download URL: Description:

Music: Multimedia
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Description: Category:
Uploader Author Comment:
Uploader Comment: Choose
File - Upload Files File

Description: Date Uploaded:
02-25-2005 Uploader: Milo
Download URL: Description:

Music: Multimedia
Description: Category:

Uploader Author Comment:
Uploader Comment: Choose
File - Upload Files File
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Description: Date Uploaded:
02-19-2005 Uploader: Milo
Download URL: Description:

Music: Multimedia
Description: Category:

Uploader Author Comment:
Uploader Comment: Choose
File - Upload Files File

Description: Date Uploaded:
02-06-2005 Uploader: Milo
Download URL: Description:

Music: Multimedia
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Description: Category:
Uploader Author Comment:
Uploader Comment: Choose
File - Upload Files File

Description: Date Uploaded:
02-05-2005 Uploader: Milo
Download URL: Description:

Music: Multimedia
Description: Category:

Uploader Author Comment:
Uploader Comment: Choose
File - Upload Files File
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Description: 77a5ca646e
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Photos Manager Free Download

What's New In Photos Manager?

Photos Manager is a handy
and easy to use software
that offers you an
effective photo manager and
allows you to manage and
view your digital photos
and images. Photos Manager
was designed to help you
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manage your digital photos
and images. It allows you
to quickly find, view, sort
and file your images.
Photos Manager solves the
problem of having to browse
through endless folders
trying to find a particular
picture you stored
somewhere. And it helps you
to re-arrange, sort and
file your images with ease.
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Here are some key features
of "Photos Manager": ?
Search photos with a "tree"
approach interface to your
hard drive ? View your
photos as thumbnails or
list of files ? Sort your
photos by path, filename,
type, size and date ?
Ability to rename, rotate,
copy, move, save as or
delete each photo ? Drag
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and Drop photos to
different folders ? Convert
your image to almost any
other image format ? View
your photo as full screen ?
Set any selected photo as
wall paper. ? E-mail any
selected photo to a friend
with one click.
Limitations: ? 30 days
trial Description: Photos
Manager is a handy and easy
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to use software that offers
you an effective photo
manager and allows you to
manage and view your
digital photos and images.
Photos Manager helps you to
easily find and view your
photos and image files
stored on your hard drive.
You can arrange the photos
and files by type, size and
date, or simply by browsing
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your entire hard drive. You
can also extract photos
from your video files, such
as your DVD and VCD's. A
unique feature of Photos
Manager is that it provides
a tree display of all your
files. Your hard drive is
now organized in a natural
way, allowing you to easily
find what you are looking
for. Photos Manager also
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supports creating slide
show or slideshow of your
photos and image files.
"Photos Manager" includes
the following features: ?
Add photos, edit and
extract photos from video
files ? A unique tree
display mode of your hard
drive ? Automatically
arrange your photos and
files in a way you find
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useful ? View and arrange
your photos and image files
in a snap ? Create slide
show or slideshow of your
photo files and pictures ?
Auto rotate, copy, move, or
delete photos ? Extract
photos from your video
files ? Set any selected
photo as a slide show or
slideshow Limitations: ? 30
days trial Photos Manager
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helps you to easily find
and view your photos and
image files stored on
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System Requirements:

*Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit OS)
*AMD Radeon R9 200 series,
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750/800
series graphics cards *4GB
of RAM *2GB of VRAM *OpenGL
4.2 or above (OpenGL 4.1 is
also supported) *DirectX 12
or above *WDDM 2.0 *UVD 3.0
or above *Aero *Program
Compatibility: *You can use
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the Editor to create, edit
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